A total of 11 units required with the following distribution:

SO 103: American Society & Its Social Problems
SO 233: Research Methods I
SO 234: Research Methods II
SO 301: Marriage and Family
SO 215: Race & Ethnic Relations
AN 101: Intro to Anthropology
AN 201: Comparative Cultures
SO 343: Sociological Theory
OR
AN 491: Seminar in Anthropoligical Theory

AN 106: Cultural Geography

Choice of one of the following:

AN 234: Land of the Inca: Peru Past & Present
AN 235: North American Archaeology: The Prehistory of Native Americans
AN 236: Cultures of the Caribbean
AN 238: Pre-Inca Cultures of the Ancient Andes
AN 251: Sex, Gender & Culture
SO 320: Sociology of Gender

One elective at the 200 level or above from among those courses offered in the department:

American History Elective: HI ____

You MUST obtain advisement early and regularly in both of your Major Subject Areas.
Availability of courses can be affected by changing course schedules.